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The University of Dayton
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March 4, 1994 ·
Contact: Gary Leising or Pam Huber

UD TO OFFER FREE SEMINAR ON
CONGREGATIONAL MODELS OF SOCIAL SERVICE
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton will offer a free seminar for
congregational leaders who want to explore the possibility of developing a collaborative
association with social service agencies from 10 a.m. to noon Wednesday, March 16, in· the
Kennedy Union Ballroom on campus. The seminar is sponsored by the Greater Dayton
Christian Council and UD's Strategies for Responsible Development (SRD).

"The need for this seminar comes from the advantages of connecting social service
agencies with congregations," says Dan Voydanoff of UD's SRD. "Congregational leaders
are the first to know of people with needs in their area. We want them to know who to go to
when someone who needs help shows up on the congregation's doorstep."
This seminar offers an opportunity to learn how some congregations have developed
collaborative relationships with social service organizations. Congregations could connect
with thwse endeavors or use them as models for their own cooperative efforts. The seminar
will feature a panel of speakers focusing on models for congregational and social services
collaboration and a discussion on the need for collaborative group linkages.
Registration is requested by Monday, March 14. For more information or to register,
call the Greater Dayton Christian Council at (513) 222-8654.
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